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Our wagons deliver daily in
S. Omaha, Dundee, Benson and
Council Bluffs.

Picture
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the most delightful as well profitable shopping days of the year den Bros.
25c Ribbons 10c

line of fllk
Ribbons, the

yd.

Beautiful New Fall Silks
The new weaves, the new colorings, in assortment that

leaves nothing to be desired; every manner silk fabric iu
popular favor is included in display.
Silk Poplins Very popular this season, beautiful alike for

evening gown; all newest colorings; on sale at, per
Jarf ; $1.25 $1.50 $1.75

Crepe de Chine 42 inches wide, in both plain and crinkle
weaves, full line of evening and street shades, at 1.50

Big Special Sale Offerings fr Monday
S6-inr- .h all silk Messa- - '36-inc- h Black and White
l'n8' n Stripe Taffeta.

36-in- ch Black and White mxi7
Dress Silks. iff Jk $ F,n Jacquard

36-ln- Satin Stripe Mes- - ? TJ H
Poplins.

salines.- - fci Black Messallne Peau de
All six' Items $1.25 yard J .Sole and , Taffetas, all

values. '. 36 inches wide.
Silks in Domestic Room Pretty fall silks in wanted colors
Messahnes, Taffetas, Poplins, Pongees, Foulards, etc., up to

yard at. . . .... and Reversible Cloak- -

Fashions Now Featured
The Very Latest Creations in

Ladies' Suits, Gowns; Coats
The strictly new models for the first time in several seasons ap-

peal universally to the lovers of good taste in dress. Especially is this
true In to the most used costume of the American lady the
tailored suit.

While the prevailing lines of the past season vre not entirely
obliterated, the freakish disappeared and the authenticstyles for fall and winter 1911 and 1912 are more adapted to the ideasof the more quiet but strictly tasty and undoubtedly elegant
This is true whether in strictly man tailored effects or the elaborately

demi tailored effects. The same moderation of freakish and,to most, objectionable features is also very noticeable throughout
the showing of street and gowng and in the new fall andwinter coat designs. .

WE BROAD RANGE OF STYLES AND FABRICS.
A display whieh embraces in its scope the newest and beststyle ideas, both foreign and domestic, and in which distinctive
and superior quality is coupled with prices remarkably belowworth.

We will show Monday In of the better claes matchless as-sortments of Ladies' New Tailored Suite at rift to
New Fall and Winter Coat at. . .; ........ fn no to
New Street and Evening Gowns at SIO Oft to Ynn
AT 825.00 you'll find a showing of the famous CKOW jkivelTAILORED SUITS will, in assortment, quality, elegance work-manship, surpass the expectation of all. Superior in every wav toany other suit on the market at so low price.

Our Alteration Department Has Been Reorganized Always striving to give our customers th'e very best possible service and mostresult in fitting, we are pleased to announce that weseucred the services of Mrs. W. W. Knepper (formerly with Fox?
as head fitter. Her ability is undoubted and we guarantee rferfLt fn--ting and finishing in every instance.

Bargains
That Will Interest You

A fine assortment of square, oval
and oblong frames, finished in
gilt and dark colors. Some of
the frames are smooth, others
deeply carved. Subjects are
heads, scenes, fruits, etc., pic-
tures suitable for any room in
the house values to nr
$2 choice ODC
PICTURE FRAMING OFF

DURING THIS SALE.
Passepartout and wood frame

all desirable subjects 10c
and.. 15c Special Mon-
day at . e

500 sheet pictures, all 16x20 size,
fine assortment to choose from,
values up to 60c
Special 10

NEW.TORCE IN ENGLISH LIFE

Long-Continue- d Grievances Cause of

.the London Strike.

UNIOUS WELD A GREAT P0WEH

Lrsdrra of the British Workers Re-

ported to Be Men of Determina-
tion, Who Will Extead

Oraraalsatton.

LONDON, Sept. Many reasons have
been advanced for the Industrial unrest
that baa afflicted England this summer,
one of the most popular being that the con-

tinued hot weather got oa the men's
nerves, making tbem Irritable and

Those, however, who have made a
cleser study of the troubles have found
that the strikes were long and carefully
planned outbreaks against grievances
which the men. rightly or wrongly, com-
plain that they hava been suffering from
for the last tour or five years.

For a number or years small band' of
determined men have been trying to or-
ganise the workers for a great national
strike, to be followed, soma of them be-
lieve, by a rtlll greater international one.
They have not been aa successful In Eng-
land In getting recruit for the unions as
have the leaders In soma other countries,
tut as many of the nonunlonists join In a
strike when one la declared, tha unions
wield great power, pertlotuarly suae they

OMAHA SUNDAY BEE: 1911.
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one of as at! Hay

A big extra wide all
Taffeta In all staple
colors, choice Monday at, 10

of
this

street or

J I

)36-lnr-
n

I

regard

features have

SHOW
all

de-sign

that

a

pic-
tures,

values

dissatisf-
ied-

a

a

or box
iq tara Beat 'Em Ail or Diamond C

25c
6 lbs. best Rolled Breakfast Oatmeal 25o
t lbs. good Japan Rice 2Sc
10 lbs. bast or Tellow Cornmealtor i6o
Bromimaelon, Jsllycor or Jell-- O. . . ,7H

. cans Campbell's1 Soup. ...... .7 He
lui Lu Lu Scouring Boap. . . 6c

Teast pkf .i..3o
Grape-Nut-s, lOo
Corn Flakes, pkf.. Ho
011 or Mustard Sardines, can oLargs bottla Sauce. Picklesor purs Tomato Catsup hottls. ...SHofiklnnar's Macaroni, tbs Omana product,

Pk- - iocPotted Maats, can , '

4o
o. can corn isef .....16c

have learned what can be gained by work-
ing together.

New Oraanlaatlom Besponslble.
The success of the strike of dockers in

Loudon, which preceded the railway strlks.
wae due entirely to a new organisation,
the National Workers

formed for the purpose of bringing
all men handling freight under one head.
Thus far the dockers, many of the

and seamen, have corns in and in the
strike just concluded they had the support
of the teamstera

The official organizer of the dockers'
strike was William Or bell, but The man
whose ability made him the
master of the situation was Harry Gosling,
an eld hand at the game of etrlklng. hav-
ing been one of the chief lieutenants of
John Burns In the strike of l&O, when the
dockers with "Honest John." now a cabi-
net minister, at their hesd marched
through tha end. started rioting and
did a lot of damage-M- r

Burns played a very different role in
the recent strike. Instead of leading the
men h acted as peacemaker and with his

Winston ChurchUI. tha dock,
era, brought about a settlement and after-war- d

went through the dock district ex-
plaining tha agreement to the men. While
Gosling did the organising this a
veritable firebrand, Ben Tlllett, kept up
the enthusiasm of the strikers. Tlllett hac
apent the greater part of his life talking
to worklngmen and describes himself as
"an agitator for better condi-
tions for tha workers '
The railway workers, who tor the first

' THE 10,

($2 Shetland Veils
98c

The most Drape Veil of
the season; you'll regularly pay 12
for 'the value we offer at . . . n

High Grade Linen
Dept. Monday

Pure Irish dew Satin
Damask, 72 inches wide, war-
ranted all linen, beautiful selec-
tion of patterns, worth 11.79 a
vard $1.00Highly finished imported

Tmask, beautiful design,
good widths, worth $125. at. ...7SePure Linen Pattern Table Cloths,
hemmed read for use, size
worth $3 00, each 91.93High grade Napkin, mixed lot.bleached and sllvet bleached, worth$3.00 a dozen, Monflav, for. . .980

Pure linen Barnslev Toweling. 19 ins.vide, heavy round thread, worth2e a yard . l5oExtra larpre hemmed Huck Towels,plaJn white or colored borders
worth lie--- , each lOo

Tuesday,
Thursday,

September

Somi-Aiinu- aJ

Trinimiugs,

surpassing

assortments

See the New Fall Dress Fabrics
We are showing the newest colorings

all wool Dress Fabrics and
$1.00 values, 38c Homespuns, Suitings, Plaid-bac- k

Fall

trimmed

evening

garments

tn'Kri

satisfactory

Coatings, Broadcloths, Cheviots,
inches wide, prices ranging up from. . . . P J

An early inspection of these exceptionally attractive
lines pleasurable profitable to
TWO GREAT SPECIALS FOR MONDAY'S SELLING

pieces bf All Goods, including 54-inc- h Storm
Serges, p6-inc- h Rough Cheviots, 48-inc- h Novelty Suitings,
52-inc- h Chalk Line Novelties, 54-inc- h Broadcloths; regu-
lar values up to $1.50 a yard Monday, 08C

Millinery
Beautiful new Fall

--modes in almost un
limited assortment.

Positively the larg-
est and showing
of hats we have
ever had the pleasure
to offer our patrons.

$5.00 $6.75
$7.50 and $10.00

YoaTT find It will cost
too nearly SO per cent
more to duplicate this
quality elsewhere.
Nobby Small Felts $1.50

' to $3.00.

Special
Noticel

Irish,
Laces.

and

will and you.

Department Is filled to overflowing with the new fall
and winter styles, all surprisingly low

pleasure in showing the new creations. All millinery
marked in plain

In the Drapery Depl 3d Floor
Curtains, patterns;

PHr $6.95. $8.95 and $12.50
Brusselette Curtains, in large assortment

special values, pair.,75, $1.45 $1.98
Portieres, for double in greea. brown

Persian at, pair $4.50 $5.95
Couch Covers, full size, in all special values

day at...... $2.50 and $3.00
SPECIAL BARGAINS.

Bungalow Nets, assortment In white and cream;
Monday at. yard

Drapery Madras at. .35
Curtain 12 1

. A and Shirt Waist Boxes

Extra Utah Elbertajreestone Peaches 85c
car shipped direct grower, peach perfect, and free-

stone. advise customers buy now-Mo- nday special, .
Colorado California Pears, bushel boxes,

water-
men

SOME

best Crisp Ginger Snaps, lb. .....6c
best Soda or Oyster lb. 6o

Tha Crisp Pretzels, lb 6c
Psanut Butter, lb j50

OBSESS A WO BUTTZB BAX.B
KOBDiT ,

Tha best Craamery Butter, in carton or1
bulk, per lb. 28C
Don't pay more and your money

away.-
No. 1 Country Creamery Butter, lb.. 26c
Tha beet Dairy Butter,

DON'T
FORGET

lb..

time went to closed,
except, of course, for two-third- s, who
are not members of the unions, had what

be called a general staff to
the Society 6f

Engineers and Firemen have
not associated or-
ganizations of railway workers, and even
now there is a fight on between and
the Amalgamated Society of Railway Se-
rvant, which la to be ventilated at the
Trades' Union Congress to be at

In September- -

The servents, who Include the conductors,
porters and workers In similar capa-
cities, complain of the methods of the en-
gineers and firemen. However, In the late
fight these unions Joined with th
General Workers" snd
nalmen a and Pointsmen's union, so all
were represented In the conferences, which

about peace. The servants were
represented by J. H. Thomas, member of
the House of Commons for Eerby, J. E.

and A. Bellamy; the engineers
and firemen A. the general

by Thomas Uowth and the signalmen
and by 8. Charlton.
men are sincere trades unionists, and if

ever reach ideal, a federation
of all unions and worker on the rail-
ways a trades unionist, their will be
supreme.

Differences la the Hanks!
One of the , will have to

before this Is however, is
the difference between the railway men of
the north and of the south of Eng-
land. just concluded gathered
lu Bixeogvh the north. The men of

J

Wednesday

12th, 8th and 14th,
We WiU Hold on Third Floor

Display
of

Dress Lace
Tunics, Lnce Waists, Real

Duche8 and

A display by far ttaac-o- f
any previous season and offer-

ing yon (or examination and seleo
Won the exoluslve and complete
lines of ten of Hew York's most
prominent Importers.

Paris, Berlin, St. Gaul,
Venice, Ireland, we have brought
together and quali-
ties you'll not surpassed laany store.

The identical lines shown la the
most exoluslve aasrfrn store will
be shown bar on these dates.

Don't miss the display.
Bring your friends and come, sura.

weaves
in for 1911 1912.

a 48c S000

dressers.

Transport

bleached

ings, Polo etc. --f 25
54 to 58 at

prove both

50 Dress

best
street

Our beautiful
with prices attached.

Will take geat you
figures.

Brussels Net and Duchess fine of

of patterns;
95, and

doors, red or with
bands, and

colors, Mon- -

OTHER
large

g5 and 50yard and 45Colored Scrims & 18 25fine new line of Screens
just received.

every extra

Worcester

Federa-
tion,

organizing

colleague.

agt'ator-- an

popular

mercerized

Wool

millinery

Crackers,

throw

battle with ranks

Heretofore Associated
Locomotive

themselves with

union Sig

by

pointsmen All

their

power

they

strike

and

Venetian

Neufchatel
VXOETA3XE

Fresh Cabbage, two
Fresh Cabbage,

S

inches and
a yard

36-in- all at,
a yard '.

and'
12

with 32
inches a yard 15

yd., 39 25
light and dark

A line fancy
a

MUed 39c
at, yard

36-l- n. yd., 25t

was to for the
We to all can use per case

per $1 75
Boap

White

Foam,
..ikg--

west

time,

The
Tha

best

their
that

might lead
them.

other

them

held

other

both
Railway

that

brought

Williams
Fox; work-

ers
these

thsy
every

problems
solve realized,

thoae
The

fjooa

Our

Robes,

From

find

great

all

line
in

12V4
Cotton

plaids

Full Cream Colored Cheese, lb ISc
Cream Brick Cheese, lb 15c

Cheese, each 30
FXESH

IK AXI, '
Market Basket Fancy Ripe x

25o
8 bunches of eti j0

fancy Wax or lb..... 7 He
Green dozer. Se

bunches fresh Carrots 5c
for

.23c J. per lb

at,

5c
.2Ho

London and the southern counties had no
heart In the struggle. They are not as
saving as their northern brothers and could
not afford a stoppage of work. Besides
which the London worker Is satisfied with
an holiday, while the
like all the wopknra In the dis-
tricts, wants an annual holiday of a
of weeks at least, and if he cannot get It

Is adverse to going on strike
for the time being.

It Is not unusual for a royal commission
to take several years to render their seport.
This is what Mr. Asqulth offered the strik-
ers. Mr. Lloyd-Goorg- e, who

worklngmen better than of hit
on his own took the

matter up. and after that the
premier a special on
which both sides would be represented,
soon got the labor leaders the chair-
man of the railroad companies together
added further to his as a con-
ciliator of differences.

The Gentle Cynte.
Woman is a riddle. us guess-In- g

yet we hate to give her up.
Some men always expert to be given achance, while others go ahead take It.
A woman may dislike a man doesn'tunderstand her, hate awho doej.
Conscience kepj almost as many men

th fer r b'n foundout
Dr other the women who feelthey born to command alwaysget married

Women will-- never men solong as men preter a glass of beer to anIce cream soda.
If we should s'.l think twlci before wespeak would be m.gnt lillie cunv.r.sauoa.-e- w aims

$2 Velvet Bags 98c
Monday we place on sale a new
line of the latest novelties In Vel-

vet Bags that sell regularly at $2;
choice 9S

Bed Spreads, Sheets
and Cases

In Our High Grade Linen Dept.
Monday .

Imported Marseilles Bed Spreads,
heavy knotted cut corners,
extra size, worth $7.00, ea..4.50

size Crochet Bed Spreads, knot-
ted assorted patterns,
$3.50; each $2.25

Soft quilted Imported Marseilles Bed
Spreads, fuir size, hemmed, worth
$4.00; each $1.98

Full size Fringed Bed
Spreads, good value at $1.75; at,
ach $1.25

size 81x90 Seamless Bed Sheets,
heavy and durable, worth $1.00, each,'
at 690

Full size Pillow Cases, made from heavy
muelln, worth 15c, each loo

A full line of Hotel Sheets Bed
Spreads at prices below manufactur-ers cost.

Line Fall
Domestic
Flannels,

Omaha's Greatest Rug Sale
MONDAY,

closed for cash stock
Fall 1911 Rugs a well known whole-
sale securing at en-

able usj to Monday class, abso
lutely perfect floor coverings, and
ter 1911 1912 patterns and colorings at Bar-
gain Never Before Equaled or
any other Omaha store.
Extra Quality Axminster Rugs Values to

size, 35 patterns
selection; Monday, at $15.00

Seamless a patterns.
$30.00 values, T

$10.00 Seamless Tapestry Brussels good
patterns

$15.00 Tapestry Brussels
Rugs size, oriental
and floral patterns; your
choice $998

$22.00 Tapestry
Rugs 10-wi- re quality, 9x-1- 2

size, 39 patterns for se-

lection at $13.98
Axminster Hearth

Rugs 36x72 on

$2.89
6ize,

Size
you'll '

Specials VJ Goods. Dept.

German Eiderdown, 27 wide, good
colors; J 28

Flannelettes, new goods, neat patterns;

.36-inc- h Challie, good assortment of colors
patterns; at, a yard

Galacia neat patterns fancy borders,
at,

Poplins, all new colors; at,
36-l- n. Percales, neat patterns, colors; at,

a yard
new of Dress checks,

stripes; at, yard
Silk Goods, all colors; our regular goods;

a 25.neat a

Carload Fancy Monday
This sell is fancy

our you 85c

met

HAVDII'g
KaBXIT BEATS

Tomatoes
Radish
Green Beans,

Peppers,
4

. .

TOY HAYDEW'.S FIRST-pay-

occasional northerner,
industrial

couple

otherwise not

understands
the any
colleagues, Initiative,

explaining
meant commission

and
and

reputation
labor

She keeps
snd

who
and poaitively man

Somehow
that were

understand

tro-r- e

Vera

your

fringe,

Full
fringe, worth

Crochet

Large

and

Louis

at,

9x12

$5.00
size; sale-a-t

it

worth at.

and

have

not to

$40 00 Globe Range $35.00
$30.00 6-- La Economy Cook Stove

at 915.00
No. 11 best grade Round Oak Heating

Stove, 11-l- n. grate at $4.85
No. 13 best grade Round Oak

Stove, 13-l- n. at
No. 15 best grade Round Oak Heating

Stove. grate, at

DANISH MINISTRY WORRIED

of New Policiei Necessi.
Taxes.

IS CERTAIN

Proposal. to Brought Forward la
the Coming? of Parliament

to Franchise 1'nlverul
Regardless of Sex.

Sept.9 The all
topic here is the coming of

which Is expected to make rad-
ical changes In the prevailing systems of

and suffrage. of the pro-
posed legislation will be supplementary
to the acta pasaed at tha last session
taxes on and amusement
tickets, revenue and rail-
road were to the

The new acts will a
Higher 00 ss Increase of
the Income and property tax and probably
a real estate value tax.

The necessity for these to In-
crease the income of the sts Is, due

to the operation of the new social
providing for old age support and

compensation. The budget
for thla purpose has already grown far

the original estimate. The burden
has been Increased the higher
pay given civil and military officer On
the hand the uauai have

2 Leather tags 98c
A new line of fancy Leather Hand
Bags with plain and fancy metal
frames, regular values at,
choice OS

Saturdays

The Greatest of Bargains in the
West Will on Sale In Our Famous Room

Sheetings, Sheets, Linens, Napkins, Flan-
nelettes, Blankets, Comfortables and in and win-
ter Compare prices.
Aurora 4 Bleached Sheeting; 19'o

4 unbleached Lockwood Sheeting. 170
43-ln- Brown Dallas Casing lOo

Brown Dallas Casing 12o
Thistledown yard wide bleached

regular price 10c 7V4e
Pride uf the Farm yard wide bleached

Muslin, regular price 11c ?oto Brown, yard wide Muslin '40
Zodiac Cambric regular price

12e .
42-ln- Moonlight Bleached Pillow

worth 12 He ?io
45-ln- Moonlight Bleached Pillow

worth 15c 10c
Pontlac 76x90 Bed Sheets, regu-

lar orlce 65c .480
Stella Shaeta, 72x90, regular price 54c,

at 38e
Parkhill Pillow Slips, 42x36. worth 15c.

at 9Ho

SEPTEMBER UTH
out the entire of
of St.

house, the lot 'prices which
offer buyers high

all fall win-- .
and

Prices in this

up
$30.009x12 in the lot fon

9x12 Wilton Rugs, in big range of
at .SRI KO

Rugs, 6x9 size,
choice

Brussels,

ash
patterns

Delaine,

In

Madras, patterns,

Bartlett

Be

ab

tax

by

everything

$4.85
High Grade

e

minster Rugs-$22,- 50

values, -6 size'
great snap at ..... . ..$9 9S
$22.50 Seamless : Velvet Rugs--

9x12 size; in a big assortment of
patterns colorings; $14.75

Heavy Reversible Squares; 9x12
size; long they last, choice. .$2.95

$2.50 Heavy Axminster 27x54 .Monday ....... .$1.55
of Other Matchless Bargain Offerings in. Just try Hayden's

find a money-savin- g proposition.
i

MONDAY

27-i- n. and

12V4
and

12H

29c

Full

.

Make

session

additional
added

raising

Be Monday

Ax- -

stfRE ATTEND FAMOUS TIME
No dealers or sold, at

these sales.
At 8:30 A. M. 36-i- n. best

Silkollne, made by the Pacific
nothing better; regular

price 12Mic; as long as It lasts,
at, yard

At 8:80 A: M rrult of the Loom,
genuine article, no di-
rect off the bolt, at, ten

limit. . . ... . . .

At A. M. Simpson's Indigo
Blue Prints, beat in the world;
regular price 6c; as long as they
last, at, yard 3H

At A. M."V-1-0c India Llnon,
white; aa long as It lasts. 4

A Little Heart to Heart Talk
on Stoves

4

We the finest line of stoves in the! city an1
stove salesman to, show you our fine line and make

you prices you can afford miss.- - Beloyw are'
some of our leaders .

: -
Steel

Heating
grate, AA.35

16-l- n. S7.&5

Adoption
tates Increased

OP

Session

COPENHAGEN.
sorbtng
Parliament

taxation Some

when
theater other

dues
rates budget

taxation Include
impost spirits,

measures

chiefly
laws

beyond
further

other

$2.00

Towels,
fall

Muslin.

Cas-
ing,

Cas-
ing,

Double

We

wide;

prices:

TAXATION

revenues

Art

Mills,

yard,
yards

10:30

11:30

and

and
No. 17 beet grade Round Oak Heating

Stove. 17 in. grate at. seas
Perfection Oil Heatera, No 1, at 3.80
Perfection Oil Heater., 2. at S4.00
Perfection Oil Heaters. No. I. brass

front, at MM
Four-flu- e Ge at. .... . .f 2.60 .

Five-flu- e Gas Heaters at. . . . . MOO
Six-flu- e Gaa Heaters at $3.30

We are below anyone on ' prices'
on Stovepipe, Stove Boards, Coal
Hods and aU kinds of stove needs.
Make this your headquarters and'
wo will treat you right

Our
while

GOOD ROOMS At, per

AaV.&C7

" 4 3 2M
LIVIXG ROOM PAPERS 10c

values, at, roll 5FINK GILT PAPERS 20c aa
Z5c patterns, at 10

lowestyour

been decreased- by the rcducUos to custom

Taxation Delicate Safcjoot.
It Is expected that the' new- laws

passed by the last session of Parliament
and the ones proposed for the sit-
ting will give the state an additional in-

come of 30,000.000 Danish kroner.
The position of the present government,

already shaky en account of lu taxation
policy, may made very
especially by the of spirits, which

to the present It feared to touch.
the suffrage proposals be an

act making tha franchise the lower
bouse of Parliament universal. Both
men and over 2S year of
be permitted to vote for members of
the lower house It .Is also planned to

away wlU resvioied. suXirage pX

Trlt
fit UABtT STO'tt: ; '

Store open until 6 P. M. ex-

cept until 10 o'clock
P. M.

goods.
Annaga.isMt. best linen finished sheet

on the market 69c; 72x90; on sale
at 80

Glenbrook 4!x3. best le Slips... lOHo
Elsmore large Bed Spreads, regular

price $2 25; on sale at 91.48
No. 14S, our large frlngedand cut cor-

ner, good value at, $125; Monday only
at S1.48

Holland No. 200. the beM $125 Spread,
full stze; at. each ....730

50 dozen 12Ho Huck Towels, No. 12; on
sale for lOo

60 dozen 19c Bath Towels 1840
50 dozen' 16c Bath Towels ....... .lavo
60 'dozen mixed lot Towels, odd and ends,

at 3Ho
Linen Crash, quality on sale

at 8He, lOo, laVio, ISO, and
Wide Cotton Toweling 8Vo

10 extra specials not advertised.

and
Extra

as as .....

No.

has

ags
the

the

for

........
I80 fl9o

NSW
Hearth Rugs

Scores Room Rugs. first,

Ginghams,

SPIRITS

working-men'-s

choice

BE AND OUR SALES
peddlers

'grade

remnants,

expert
which

Heatare

superior

At 1:80 P. M. Penulne Amoskeag
Apron Checks, genuine article
10 ye-rd- s limit; at, yard 5At 2:30 P. M. Heavy gray 12-- 4
Blankets, Edison; regular $2.60;
6 pairs at, pair 9At 8 P. M. Lonsdale, genuine
article, 10 yds. limit; at, yd. 5At 3:80 P. M 15c Huck Union
Linen Towels; 6 pairs limit,
each 8HAt 4 P. M. Wool Pelted Blankets

regular $2.50 pr., at.. $1.36At 4:30 P. M. $1.25 extra heavy
comforters, 7i pound weight
6 limit, at, each 8Sir other sales announced on

the. floor during the day.

Blaakets, Comfortables, Batts
and Comfortable Materials

White Cotton Blankets. 10-- 4, reg-
ular price 59c 38

Crib Blankets, each io
11-- 4 Cotton Blankets at 12.50,

$1.'98. $1.60. $1.26. $1.00, 85a
4..'.... 75

Wool Felted Blankets, 11-- 4 and
12-- 4 at 95c, $1.25. $1.38. $1.48.
$1.59, $1.75, $1.85, $1.95 sod'
up 40 34.00

All.Wool Blankets, 11-- 4, from
4ty to 7 pounds, at $2.50. $2.95.
$3.25, $3.60, $3.75. $4.00, $4.60,
$5.00 up to, pair $20.00

Cotton Btta,,c 7 He, 10c, 12 HP. 15c,
OV, OC UD XO ,11 SS61ngl Batts

orleea.
Cretonnes. SUkolln

Draperies, for making comfort.

350

.

Big Clearing Sale of Wall Papers
wuML-- a ji ffl

Fall Stock is complete in every detail,
tlong assortments are best: '

duties

'

be

r

'.

'

full size quilts, at all
Prints. Twin.etc.,

He, '18c and

now
now Make your seleo

VARNISHED GILT PAPERS 25c
patterns, roll. 15GILTS FOR PARLOR 36c and
40c patterns, at

FIGURED OAT MEALS 4
terns, at, . roiluumeu rapers, an colors, at, per roll owuiLarge line of cut out borders, crowns, etc., at very Prices

Let us figure bill. HAYDEN BROS

taxation

coming

uncomfortable,
taxation

up
Among will

for

women will

Ae

limit,

at.

at,

Ocpa

the upper house whereby only highly taxedvoters are allowed to vote for Its members.
Among other acts to be proposed will bea law to compel beneficiaries of old age

support to share in the expense of theplan. An at contemplating tha reform of
the present management of the elementary
public achoole will also be proposed by thegovernment

Prince Waleemar Still Mourns.Although a year has nu,i .v.
death of the popular Prw.u v..
coffin still stands in the Holmens church.

" arrangement has been made to re-
move the body to the royal tomb In
Reeknda cathedral, but the husband o thlate princess. Prlnca
consent to the removal, preferring to have
the coffin near hi borne where he can visit
It frequently. Every
Unas to the ohurov ' . .


